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Prepositions: At, To, From, With, In, On 
 

  

FORM: AT   /   TO   /   FROM   /   WITH  /  IN  /  ON  

  

USE: “At” indicates a lack of movement. 

“To” introduces a destination when the intention of the subject is neutral or 

positive. 

 “From” introduces the starting point of a movement. 

“With” indicates many things; using, accompanying, possessing, 

concerning, characterizing.  

“In” is used to place something into an object with a top, bottom, and sides. 

“On” is touching an object. 

 

EXAMPLES: Karen arrived at the office at 7:30 am.   

He went to the pub. 

Every morning he walks from his house to the school. 

Joe comes to school with his lunch. 

The jacket is in the room. 

Don’t stand on the table.                                       

 
 

Place AT, TO, FROM, WITH, IN, or  ON in each blank. 

 

1. She arrives __________ the office __________ eight o’clock. 

2. He smiles __________ me. 

3. I want you to come __________ me __________ the movies. 

4. My house is far _________  my job. 

5. I look __________ the price tag before I buy anything.                                     

6. I think there is something wrong __________ the dog; he won’t eat or drink and he doesn’t have any 

energy. 

7. He came late __________ the meeting. 

8. We live a long way __________ the airport. 

9. I do that __________ pleasure. 

10. Mary listens __________ the radio. 

11. I am going __________ bed early tonight. 

12. Jack put the letter __________ the mail box. 
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13. Every morning, I leave home __________ eight o’clock. 

14. Don’t sit __________ the table. 

15. The teacher spoke __________ Mary about that. 

16. The students sit _______ their desks while the teacher explains the homework. 

17. I always eat __________ a restaurant for lunch. 

18. I always arrive __________ school on time. 

19. Sometimes I walk __________ my friend’s house. 

20. How many people are there __________ your family? 

21. I meet Mary __________ the elevator every morning. 

22. The boss explained everything __________ me. 

23. In every conference room there is a white board __________ the wall. 

24. John sent flowers __________ his mother. 

25. Listen! I think there is someone _________ the door. 

26. I always walk____________ my house____________ the coffee shop. 

27. Did Rick throw the ball ________ third base? 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Please move __________ the right so that I can pass.  

Mr. Smith is angry ___________his son. 

Look __________ the yellow pages to find the number. 

  

 

 


